
To the People of Pennsylvania.
[From the Miner's Journal, Sept. 27, 1862.]

The Democratic State Central Committee
having authorized their chairman, Francis W.
Hughes, to place before the people of. the State
ofPennsylvania such matter as that committee
think the people ought to reflect upon at this
time, and Hughes having undertaken to do-60,
it is the duty of such persons as knomi Hughes
well, to give the people such facts as will ena-
ble theta to determinefor themselves, whether
Hughes is laboring to genre the North or the
South, whether he is trying to have the Union
restored or to have the rebels succeed, theStates
divided, and a Southern Confederacy establish-
ed. Tu.etiable the people to judge for them-
selves and act as they think right,l give the
evidence following. C. OESER.

POthiville 24th September, 1862,=:€

At a public political meeting, held in the
court house in Pottsville, Schuylkill county,
In February, 1861, John T. Werner, who was
sheriff of Schuylkill county from 1846 to 18491was present, and he heard Francis W. Hughes

say, when speaking about the amount of cotton
that was exported from the United States,
"Cotton is king, and I tnankGod for it."

Mr. Werner read the above thismorning andsays it is cornet. C. LOESEII.Parrevxmo, 17th Sept. 1862.
DIMAIDSON, Schuylkill county, Pa..

September 1.8, 1882.
O. Rear, Esq., Pottsville, Pa.:

Dma Sea : In the winter of 1861 I was in
the cars; goingto Philadelphia, and while be-
tween Pottsville and Reading, I was sitting.on
the left-hand side of the car, and;Francis W.
Hughes, of Pottsville, was in the same car;
sitting on the right hand side of the car, and
two seats ahead of me. I think there was not
anybody sitting on the same seat of the,air with
him ; I know there was not with me. He was
conversing with-a gentleman, who sat right
opposite him, and the second seat ahead of me,
on the same side with me. I heard Francis W.
Hughes, then and 'there ; say tothat gentleman,"I am a delegate to the.Democratic State Con-
tion at Otirristrtirg, and 1 am• going over to
attend the Convention, and , when• Ahere, 1
intend offering aresolution before that Conven-
tion, that Pennsylvania secede from the Union,
and join herself with the South, and leave
Rhode Island, and Connecticut, and lifassachu-
letter .and them d-.d little, petty. Stintai;:to
subsist on their.codfish and Plymouth rock."

You are at liberty to make tiny ilea of this
statement you may thifilypirope.ri and I shall
be ready to verify it by my gatji,..at any time,'
when required to do so. ".. • '

Very respectfully,' •
DAVID LOMISON.

Parrevrtrat, Sept. 8, 1862. •
0. TOWER, Ese—Dear Sir : I have duly con-

sideredthe importance of your inquiry relative
to my personal knowledge of the attempt made
some eighteen months ago by F. W. Hughes,.
Esq., to "switch" the State of Pennsylvania
out ofthe Union, in nearly the same manner,
and by the same unholy means that were em-
ployed to carry Tennessee, Missouri, Louisiana,
and other States out ; and in compliance withyour request, will endeavor to give a plain, un-
varnished statement of such facts as.I may be
possessed of, confining myself as strictly as pos-
sible to the precise language used at the time.

A day or two prior to the assembling of the
Democratic State Convention at Harrisburg, in
February, 1861, I heard it bruited about that
Mr. Hughes, (who was a delegate to that Con-
vention,) designed to introduce into that body
a resolution, the object of which was to carry.
Pennsylvania out of the Union, and to join the
so-called Southern Confederacy.

The report notwithstanding my knowledgeOf Mr. iltighes' sympathy for the South, (he
having previously told me inconversation withhim, that the only mistake In Mr. Buchriman'sAdministration was that " he did not receive'Mesons: Bhett & Co., of South Carolina, as CORI-
- Instead of 'distinguished citizens;'
and treat with them upon the subject of their
Mission ;") the report, I say, struck me es be-
ing so manifestly absurd as to be scarcely wor-
thy of notice.

cln the evening of the day of the Convention,
(I think , the 22d of the month,). while on my
way borne, I fell in company withhis nephew,
John Hughes, Ezq., (law partner of F. W.
Hugliesdand as we walked a considerable die.,
trance in the same direction, I took occasion to
mention to him the reports I had heard in re-
gard to Frank's secession resolution.. He re-
plied, "Yes I think that Frank.is doingwrong
in that matter." I asked him if it were really
true then, that he designed to offer such areso-lution ? He answered, "Yes—he took such a
resolution with him—lread it myself several 1
times, and advised him not tooffer it." I need
scarcely say,. that what I was disposed to re-gard before as an idle rumor had now become
a stern reality. On myreturn from tea, I stop-
ped to see the late Judge Regius, and commu-
nicated what John Hughes told the. TheJudge smiled and said : "Why, Frank showed
me that resolutionbefore he left, and asked my
*pluton of it. 'I advised him for God's sake,
not to offer it, as it would kill him politically,
forever." I anxiously awaited the pnblisbed
proceedings of the Convention, and was grati-
fied to see•that the resolution in question was
notamong them. Taus matters rested until
some time, I think„ in April or May following
when, on the way to my'place of -business, I
met Mr. James, Gowan, of Harrisburg, an old
friend' and acquaintance. The warhavingbeen
actually Commenced, our conversation natural-ly turned upon that subject. Some pretty se-vere strietutes were made by myself on what I
considered the mistakes of Mr. Buchanan's ad-
ministration, and as being in my opinion the
direct cause of all our. troubles. . My friend,on the other hand, defended Mr. Buch-
anan's policy.. While thus , engaged, we werejoined by Gen. J Y. James,' of Warren; a mte-
tualfriend and acquaintance of both of us. Mr.
James sustained my views on the question, andthe " talk" became somewhat animated, inthecourse ofwhich Imentioned theeffortattempt-
ed to be made by Mr- Mllgheein the late Dem-ocratic State Convention to "switch" 'Pennsyl-
vania out of the Union, whenI was interruptedby Mr. James, who said : " Why, wasn't linthat Convention, and on the committee todraftresolutions i And didn't Mr. Hughes come tome in the committee room and ask me to sup-port his d—d treasonable resolution!" Hecontinued : "After I had read it I gotso d—dmad that I shook myfist and swore that if heattempted to offer that resolution, either incommittee or Convention, that I would pitchhim and his resolution headforemost out of thewindow." "I don't know," continued theGeneral, "whether it was my threat or what,but I neither heard nor saw anything more ofthat resolution." The material points of Mr.James' statement were subsequently admitted

by him to Mr. L. F. Whitney, of this borough,
in my'prisence. .

This Is substantially all I have to say in re-
lationto yourqueries, and is given in nearly,-if
not precisely, the same language used at the
time. It has been hastily drawn up, but you
are at liberty to make whatever use of it you
may think proper. Very respectfully, &c„

JEROME S. BOYE B.Itneeessery, I will verify the above on, oathor affirmation. J. S. B.
Atthe, ime of the Democratic Convention atHarrisburg, in February, 1861, Francis W.Hughes was a delegate from Schuylkill countyto that Convention. In a conversation betweenthe H. Charles W. Regina and BenjaminPott, Regina said "Hughes is making a fool ofhimself." that he had shown him, (Hegine;)resolutions he (Hughes) had drawn up to offerat *bet Convention in favor of Pennsylvaniajoiningthe Southern Confederacy, Regina oddwe 11 Itn hsu ofawading.
i't i' rj7 ~t;3.'~.
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Businue tarbs.
DAN'L. A. MUM, AGENT.

ciF the -Old -Waif:met- Vine: respectfully
N„l' informsthe public that this Old Daily l'ranspoda--
tion Line, (the only Wallower Lino now in 1111iSte.0110
this City,) is is in successful Operation, and .prepared to
carry freight as low asAny either ittiPsfeinal line between
Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lewisburg, Wil-liamsport, Jersey 'Shore, ;Rot Havenand all other points
on the Northern Central, Philadelphia and Erie and Wil-
liamsport and Elmira Railroads.

DANL. A. MUONCH, Agent.Harrisburg, Pa.
exds sent Folks Ware Haase or Messrs. Peacock,

Zell & ❑ brollman, Nos 808 and 810 Marlset'ssreetabove
Danth, Philadelphia, by 4 o'clock, P. M., will arrive at
Harrisburg, ready tog delivery neat morning.

apr3o-rdmyl

B. J. BARRIO,
Tinand Sheet Iron Ware Manufacturer'

NO. 112 MARKE2. $7,1411E.7,
HARRISBURG.

ITAS always on Banda full assortment
of Tinand Japanned Ware'Goosing and Parlor

Stoves ante beet manuisentries, Guns^ Spouting, Hoof-
ing and Galvanised Iron Cornish, manufactured and pu tapnt reasonable rates.

/firRepekinepromptly attended to. aprSO-dly
.

. . REMOVED.
JOHN B. SMITH

HAS removed his Boot and Shoe Store
from thecorner of .Beeoud and Walnut streets to

.108- BASKET STREET
Next doOr to Hayieli Agriculture Biers, whereheintends
to keepsil arias OH:Wks ed.dhoes, Aaitere to:, and a
large stook &Trani* and everything- In his line of bu-

rliness ; and will be thankful to receive the patronage of
his old customers and the minds in general at his new
lilac* ofbusinws. All kinds otworkmade to order in the
bast style and by superior workmen. Repairing done at'short notice. - fapr2dlll - JOHN B. illfiTH.

A. C. BMZTa,
ATTOBNE2%AT-LAW,

OFFICE THIRD EITREETi
nylOy) NEAR MARKET.
IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY.

DR. P. H. ALLABACH, Surgeon Den-
Met,Manufacturer oft Mineral'Plate Teeth, the onlymethod that obviates every objection to the ate of arti-

ficial teeth, embracing partial, Mat and whole atet of omMereeinkt,,af Imre intkindeistractiole tnitteral, there are,crerliettliir thiscectimaliticinitanitil parUcles offoodand therefore,no offensiveodor Ismthe breethiP4: 11!)me'MI is 'media their donatrudtion, there can be no-gitivank
Won or metallic taste. Hence the jadiv ideal is not an-
toyed with sore Meat, header:lie, `he. Office !o. 42North Second street, Harrisburg,

man-My

VISO. I'..dCBIEFFER,
BOOK AND . JOH .PRINTER,

NO. 18; ALMILL7 STRUT',
HARRLSBITRO.

sirPartioularattention paid to Printing, Ruling andBinding of Railroad Blanks, Manifests, Mb:gm, Checks,Drafts, ha. Canis printed at 0, $3, $4, and $5 pergkonsand In elegant style: tUI

SCHIKFFELIN BROTHERS dt CO ,

WHOLESALE DR,IJGrGISTS,
A NEP DEALERS:in Fanny Geo44,_.Per.41. Ninety, 40: Alec agents for the Mlle 01 mined.Petruletla. illuminating W, superior to any coal oil •farmhandinany quantities at the lowest market rates.170 and 172 Milian& Street,a27d6m] - NEW YORK.
PROF. ADoLett..e; TEL? PtSlti. .
EITOULD :respectfully Laurin his oldpatroniandtnepublio generally, that he MDOOIIIinIIB to give instructions on the PIANO FORTE, /AtEsiDON VIOLJN and also in the science of MOROI:16Wanwill veth.. p,leastwe wait upon pupils at thenhlD•gtes at anyhour desired, or Memo= will be given rIbis residence, is Third street, few deers below' ih4*wituintftsfenned Church.

_
deel6-det

,

. . .

VIRBS_II Lemons and Raisins, just reJ_ ceived andfor sale low by
NI( !VIM 4 ROWM AN,'lOl4 COrserFront and Market oboe a.

NVARDELL I„EvigEss, Pickles and&,
Catsup., ror'sale 423* Far& nalv

.%UV 8TI Akio: the phk;c-
to buY.Psfeat medleines.

~u~DVtttUefltL::
PENNSYLVANIA_ AIL ROAD I

FIVE TRAINS DAlltr, TO AND
FROM PHILADELPHIA.

ON AND AJTI
MONDAY MAY sth. 1882

The Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania Raihroad
Company will depart trout and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as folloWs

EASTWARD.
THROUGHRIPRKS3 TRAIN, teaeze 'Ehirriebarg daily

at rl6 a.. and arrives at *eid. Philadelphia at. 5.10
•

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily, (except Monday)
at 5.80 a. el., and arrive!. at West Thiledebbla at LW
a. ra.

FAST NAIL TRAIN leaves liarrimburg daily(except
Sunday) at 1.20 P. and arrives At I Week.PhfladePhia
at 6.25 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TIIALN, Arta Mama Joy, vaseHamisbarg. at ,7.00 a, m.,-;ami2arrmar at Watt' Phtla-
delphif at 12.2Ap. m. , •

MARNE:IMMO ACCOMMODATION TRAIN; Ida °ohm-
lemiei Harrisburg at 4.10 VI., and arrives at WMtPhiladelphiaat 9 28 p.

WESTWARD
THROUGH RIPREBN TRAIN leaves Plttladutpkt& at

t0.36 p. m., HarriabakatB.oo a. In., Altoona 11.4.0,a. in.
ad arrives al: Pitteburg at 12.35tt. tn. • •
NAIL TRAINloaves Plinllidelptilait Tab st. and ar-

rive" at Harrlattlux at12.80 AL.; .leavesillarrtsburg at
1.00p. m., Altoona, 7,00p.nt., ant! .arrtvga rlttalnots,at 12.15 m. , . , •

EILET LINE %Ma Plinadalphila at 11.30 a. m., Barr*
bart 8.45 p. m., Altoona at 2.23 n. m., and arriving. at
11ittabarg at 12.45 a. m. •

11aRRIBBlille ACOOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Pbo.
Mph* at 2.30 p. pdarrival at Harrtabarg at 2.00p.m.

MOUNT JOY ACCOMmODATION via, Mount Joy leaves
Laneasterat 10.60a, in., arrives at Ilarriabarg at 12.40
p.

SANUNL L. YOUNG;
Etarrisbn Na

Supt, aukUIY. ;NMI. Railroad.
,

y2,

SUMMER 'AititArittmENT

N 0UT.41111 -1 11. IL
•141

TRIMS TRAINS DAILY TO-PRICWITORK,
AND— ' -

P afaiD ,'F II I A

QQN .AND AFTER,' MONDAY, sth,MA sth,
18112,• the Passenger Trains Will' leave the Philo=

phleand Reeding Railroad Depot, at Harrisbure,
New York aad Philadelphia, as follows,.

EASTWARD.
UNDERLINK leaVes Hirrieberg at 1.25 a. in., onar-

rival of Pennsylvania Railroad Express train from theWeal., arriving in New Yoe* at 8.15 4.1., and at Phila-
delphia at 9.00a. ne. A elsephig car It attsobed to the
train throtegh(rom Pittsblarg,mithemsebigge,

HAll,TRAM' leaves Hirriaburg at 8.00 1. m., arriving,
in New York at 5.80p. m. andPhiladelphia at 1.25 p.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 1.40 on mile&of .Pennerlvehla_ liadroad Past intim& Noyangas (Lapp. and Philadelphia-141.40p. m.
- - VirgErrirAlti)..

FANunbarellommbrit imam. m. and Phibule
phis at 8 a. in., arriving at Harriaburg att 1 p. in.

ILiIL TRAIN leave' New Mirkat 12.00noon, and Phil-.
adelphia at 8. 15 p. in., arriving at Harrisburg at 8.10

EMPRESSI,lslllleaves Near York at p. m. agri
Angst iihnlsbsniat 3.00 a. M.,and connecting with the,
Pesinerwinta Erprege Train,Jor Pittehlmg.

4 A deepinglear Is 1111311 aielahedtoUde train • .
Conneotions aro inadeat Harrisburg Witb ;trahmen the.Panasylvania, Northern central and Cumberland PalleyRailroads; and at Readittg for. Philadelphta, PottewilM,Wlikesbarre, Allegloynt,Assion, ha.
Baggage checked Eircesgb. 111wo between •New Tort

and Harrisburg, 45 00 ;-beteSeen Earrlebmg and Ptilla
M

-

ntelphia,l3 25 No. I cars, and 83 11.iv No. 2.ttioiNtsorinbvi informitiona"piWY to
J. 401,1DM. •

mykltf Geniis! Agent, Harrisburg.

-NiOttern.-Optra:F.R4way
*%l

_

CHANGESSWUM-S.
SUMMER ABIL4IWGRIMERIIOII.'

mils nun* DAns-soinpizow

IE3 _A irl-NE R .

.Close Connfetion'i ‘anado 'lO - Iligneburg
TO AND. -i11.04, NEW YORK:

'SLEEPING CARS 'RUN. ON ALI NIGHTTRAINS.
QNT', AND APTB/t ICONDAIr.11162,"tha Iniaeigin' Trod*or tholloithern

.7-yruiunties at' 414116par't troll linaTillbOn" gild.

lialnaanaaa *noway ids: . -

0 01 *4l-131111. T H.
Mem MARI arrives atainistineg - Leo p:

and leaves "
...... 1111611.OZPIPORS WPM. Id 6 i

GOING NORTH.MAIL liareklialthoore at . 4410 A. M.
awl Wiliam at Hazmitii.....l2#..i andleavee North .'... P. rt.!ELME TILAWAiiVen aalailKo3at11.80•P.and err* at liarrightr

_ ii.,.. 2.411 A. M.and isys§ North ...... SAO
HABBISBUBO= ACCOMMODATION TRAIN-,
itemsliarrtibtiti Bakimerh at - 7.80 it.IC,Retandng..kiayes Bahlaters at.h LOOP. IC'

The only train hiving amity will beHarrtabirg At 'Trate, Ikpath it T.BOA. M.For further totormstioa at the 011eekht Peottert-Vaffla.i. ..ROl4OlODeffai•gfa'Asbfuls May3,1162.17

()Rl:Rig .& BLA(UWELL'FIi litlsbritteitKult meix, r no sums;passztvis,
.
*kitea pply ot.the suminiag.xt_, ~,.,.... . .11,omidemirtoride Vaol lpii• " ' ''' OP•f -•F-• . " ,- 3,..';:, i t,......,' .._ •.;,..

Ice 7: ~ _u'l~: ,t

Pfnnqbxtnia—ikilu--4Etlqpuplh likOttotap !Afternoon: --ettober.AB, 1,862.
Mr. Pottread the above this morning, and

says it is correct. 0. LOBAR.
Pottsville, 9th September, 1862.
In the latter part of summer or fall of 1861,

Francis W. Hughes, of Pottsville, came into
the office ofWilliam B. Wells, an attorney-at-
law of the same place, .and Who had been, from
the year 1860 to the year 18.64, the law partner
of Hughes.

Lloyd's Railroad map, showing the State,
was hanging against the wall, in the office,
open. Rogow pointed to the map with hiecane, and explained to Wells what he (Hughes)
thought would be the result of this rebellion ;
that the Western States would eventually join
the South, as their interests lay with them ;
that the New England Suttee, together with
New York, Penneyivania, New Jersey, and he
may have included Ohio. Ohio would be all
that would remain of these 'United. States, andthat they would have to bear all the expenses
or burden of this war; and that would be, es
he thought, the result of this rebellion, and
the disgrace of repudiation would finally be
the result ; that he (Hughes) did not want to
live in such a country. He said if he could fix
his matters to suit him—or language to that
effiset—be would goto some other country or
place; Wells does not remember which. Wells
then-asked ,Hughee. where he would go. He
replied, "toSandy Bottom, as Natty Mills used
to say." Wells said, " Hughes, you come to
these conclusions upon the basis that this re-

, bellion cannot be put down." Hughes replied,
"yes." Wells then asked himwhat conclusion
he would come to, upon the supposition ttia'
this rebellion could and would be put down.--r-
He said, '.OfCOWS°, then, I should comae is
quite different conclusion;" but said,at tiltsame time, that he believed it could not be p t
down. Wells reiterated that he firmly believedthat it could and would be put down. Hughes
to this replied, that he wished he could see or
believe as Wells didl buthe could not orwould
not.

The foregoing was teed by Wells, and he'
says _it is correct. He says Hughes gavereasons
for his belief, the chief of which was :the badfeeling between the North and South,-relating
to the negro. Hughes justifies holding the
negro,in slavery. C. LOESER.

POITSVELLI, befit. 8, 1862.

In July last, abouttwo weeks after thefune-
ral of the Hon. Charles W. Hlrins, which was
on the 4th of July, John P. Hobart, late Sheriff
of Schuylkill county, and his wife, wereat Sud-
bury, and while there calledupon Mrs Donnell,
the widowof the late Judge Donnell, of Sun-
bury, andthe sister of Judge Regius, on a visit
of friendship. In the course of conversation
Mrs. Donnell said, "Mr.. Hobart, you know my
brother was a patriot inevery sense of the word,
and for some time before his death the state of
his country troubled him very much. A short
time before hie death he called me to his bed,
and said overtures had been made to him by a
prominent politician of your pleas, of tilchuylL
kill county (I mention nonames,) to join with
them, which he declined doing. And he the 4
said, the course the Democraticparty were no*
pursuing was the greatest fraud.ever practised
upon thecountry." Mrs. Donnell thensaid, "I.authorise you to tell thisin Pottsville."

By Mrs. Donnell's statement, Mr. Hobart and
his wife were both satisfied that Judge Regina
had named to hie sister the prominentpoliticiauof Yottaville, Schuylkill county.

Mr. and Mrs. Hobart read the above this
morning, and say it is correct.

C. LOESER
Pottsville, Sept. 9, 1862

--~leDtta:

DR. JOHNSON
_

3EIA.ZaTIDIECOrLiEJ

LOCK HOSPITAL!
•

ri AS discoveredthemost certain, speedy
lA. and effetrotal remedy in.the worldfor

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.nammerur ma To reams novae.
No Mereury or NOXIOUS Drugs.

A Cure Warranted, or no Charge, infrom one
to Two Days.

Weakness of the Back or Limbs, Strictures!, Affestions
of the kidneys and BladderInvoluntary discharges, Im-
potency, general Debility, Nervottenem, Dyipepsy, Lan-
guor, Loa Spirits, Confusion of Ideas, Palpitation of the
Heart, Timidity, Tremblings, Dimness of bightor liiddl-
ness, Di saute In the Head, Taroat, Nose or Skin, Affec-
tions of the ItemLungs, StomachorBowels—Bose ter-
rible disoidere arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth
—.those mare and willowy practhme more, fatal to their
victims than the song of . yrens to the ifariners of Ulya-
nescblighthig their most brilliant hopes or anticipations,
renderingmarriage, tic., impossible..

•

• Young Med
Especially; who have become the victims of Solitary
Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which annual-
ly sweeps to an.untimely grave thousands of Young
hien of the moat exalted Wants and brilliant intellect,
who might otherwise hitie entranced listening Senates
With the thunders of eloquence or waked to ecstasy the
living.kyrc„inay mall with full confidence.

Marriage.
Married Persons, or Young Men contemplating mar-

riage, being aware phyelcal weakness, organic debili-
ty, deformities, &0., speedily cured.
li• e who places himself under the care of D. J. may

religiotily confide in his honor as a gentleman, and con-
fidently rely upon, pisskill asa Physician...

'Organic Weakam
Immediately Cured, andfull Vigor'Restored.

This distressing Affection—whichrenders I ifs misera-
ble and marriage impossible—is the penalty paid by the
victimsof improper indulgences. 4,lroungpersons are too
apt to cosunit excesses from not being aware of the
dreadfultionseq‘eMus that may ensue.. New, who that
undersign& thesubject will pretend' to deny' that the pow-
er of procreation Is sooner by those falling into im-
proper habits than by the prudent **Mee being de-
prived the pleasures of healthy odirpring, the most se-

rious and destructive symptoms to both body and mind
arise. The system becomes -deranged, the Physical and
Mental Functions Weakened, Lose ofProcreative Power,
Nervkas lrratibllily, Dyspepsia, Palpitation of the Heart,
Indigestion, Constitution, 1 Debility, a Wasting of the
FrameClough, Consumption Decay and Death.

Mice,Rio. 7 South Frederick Street,:
Lohband ilde going from Baltimore street, a Jew door.
trim %hemmer. Fall not to observe some and number.

Letters most be paid and contain a stamp. The Doc.
tor's DiPlotinus hang in his office.

A. Cure Warranted in Two Days.
NoMercury or Nauseous Drays,

Dr. Jolunon,
Member ofthe Royal CollegeofRurgeona, London, Grad-
uate from one of the most eminent CollegesIn the United
Statist, and the greater part of whose lite has been spent
in the hospitals ofLondon, Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where,has effected some of the most astonishing cures
that Were ever icnoWn • many troubled with ringing in
the head and ears when asleep, great herveuenees, being
alarmed atsudden Bounds, bashfulness, with frequent
blushing, attended sometimes with derangement of mind
were cured immediately.

Take Particular Notice
Dr. J. addressee all those who have injuredthemselves

by improper indulge ce and solitary habits!, which ruin
both body and mi uu cluing them for either business,
study, society or marriage.

. These are some of the sad and melancholy effectspro-
duced by early habits of youth, viz : Weakness of tee
Back and Limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness Sight,
Loeser Muscular. Power, falpitation of the heart, Dys-
popsy, Nervous Irratibitti, Derangement of theDigestive
Funiedcas, General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption,

ts.v.—The fearful effectson the mind are =Mb
tobe dreaded—Loss ofMemory, Confusion of Ideas ,premien ofSpirits, Evil Forbodings, averson to Society
SelfDistrust, Love Of Solitude,Timidity, So,are sound.;.
the evils produced.

THOMISM ofPersons ofall ages can now judge
hi the came oftheir declining health, losing their ;1

ming weak, pale,nervous end emaciated, having al
tune appearance about thee) es, cough and symptoms

Of
Young Ken

Who have injured themselves leo certain practice in
dulged In when alone, a habit frequently learned from
evil companions, orat school, the effects of which are
nightly felt, even when asleep, and:if. not cured renders
marriage impossible; add'des both mind and body,

:sbould.aPPLY Immediately:.
Abet isPig4that.ayoupg.man, use ‘hope of ,his wan-

Aar of, parents, shoUld be snatched froLmelI prospects and enjoyments of lilb, E by the consequence
4tdevuiftefromthe peth ofinatintgad lade' lging in a
:titattis "Wet 6ablt sSash persons moor, before coittem-
-0,14N 1 . . •

. NILTIIIIIIII4reflect theta standmindand beare the most nem•uY
any 'requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed,
*than Moe, the jOarrieythrough life becomes a weary
pilgrimage ; Sheprospect hourly darkena to She view ;

the mindb ecomes shadpwed with despair and hued wen
Me inplancliolly :refit circa Quit the happiness of another
behoves blighted with oar min.

piers of Imprudence.
When the misguided andimprudent votary of pleasure

11111kifltt hehis Imbibed the meedi of this painful dil-
ates, it too lifted lumens tbat anill-timed genes of shameor dread el' dlicodery, deters him from applying to thosewho, koin eAucetien• and respotaability, can alone be-
friend him, delaying'till theconstitutional symptoms on
thisburr d disease make, their appearance, such as ulwaled'sore Monti "diseased• nose, nocturnal pains in
thebead and limiskdlinnera.of.sight, deadness,nodes on
Ike'shin, bones swots, Watches on the ,hlad,face andentrant* Pregreesind with frightful rapidity,.at
holtthe palate ofthe mouth or the bents of the nose tall
in, and die victim cif thisewfhtdiseaae become a horrid
Motorcemodgeratieeooll death. puts 'a period :to his

sWfttrAnde, Dy .sending ,hull " that ungoov-
SimCohntry'Ervin whence:an traveler returnro
It s a stikwurfailf /Vet Mu' thousands 11111 Vi . to

tidaterrible disense.,owing,Joithe unthilfolinesS of igno-
rant 0444eltdern,Who.hy the use of that-Deadly, Poises,Newt ruin the conetitution and make the residue oyle`miserable. `;

• • Strangers:
Trust not your lifes,hr health, to the care of the many

Unlearned"end Worthies 'Pretenders, destitute ofknow-
! liedge, Hama AbirOar, who copy Dr. Johnson'sadVer-
Verthoseents,, or style ilienunly,es in the newspapers,.regalsillY EducatedPity's:fellow incapable of Curing,they;keep youtriflingmonth' after mouth taking their filthy

,and polionouswas cokipounds, or ea long Itis smallest
*out be ob‘med, and in despair, leave youwith.ruln-
isbeam to Sign'over Your galling disappointment.

Dr. Johnson is the only Physician idvertising.
His credential or diplomas always hangs in his office.
1113 remedies or treatment are unknown to all others,!prepared froma life stitinX the great hospitals of En-

thefret in the country and amore extensive Pri-
mate Prig:hoe thannny otherPhYsician in the world.
~ •—• .Indorsoment of th e Preis.The.manythoisanda eared at this Institution year if-
ner,yellr, and tbs inunerent,Importent Surgical Opera-tionsparliiinied by Dr, Yohnoin,wittneinsed by the re-

,ess' of the '-lina,"'-'ittipper,Nand -many other .pa-notices of*Mob have appeared again, and again
....

s,the public, .besides his standing as a gentleman of
prje_tr.aplroopmbilith ila a !Pad* gost.rwttee
111HM6,1 2, _ _ _

Skin' Diseases bpeedily Cured.
Persona writing should be particular in directing their

diets to his histitaticn, hi the followingmanner :

JOHN M. JOHNSON M D.

Of the Baltimore Lock Hospital, Baltimore, Md:
(ALM newly replenished stock of Toilet,k,rAnski*oci Goods is unsurpassed in this city, andowing confidentof rendering satisfaction, we would roetectradlit - JULIAN=91 Market street, two doors oast of Fourth street, south

411013AC4.10 and Elegant of all kiuda,
1.sale NICHOLS 41 BOWMAN,I jyka : • Corner'rota and Market EtAreete.

EW Orleans-13tigais' •whito andbrown,imareceirlda4d fbr salilow by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,Jyl6 :Bor. FroAt and Mirifet.streets.

' ODA Biscuit, City Crackers, justreoeiv.ed and-for_sa, by NICHOLS & BO WMAN,
~ 3 ,r -Cartier Mint ad-Market streets.
,

PORT FOLIOI3--WRITING ,DFRIES.411entire new assortment of these useful sr-tides just opened at
RWRGITIKR's% Cheap Bookstore

P ROWN amgara-of all—grades, for BaleI II lOW ar' oMora & BOWMAN,;1e•25 Corner Frontand Market streets.
UGAR cured hams; just received andpale, by NICUIt,I9. Ili BOWMAN,sap17 , for. Frontand Market street.

1;4--
AMLLY WASHING 131,11E, an excel..

i.tllata"finales for ea, le at the wholesalenilla. store Of NICHOLS* 801F11AN,or /front sad Ilerhiaataxiai
I • 1, ' ;_. • '- - ' li

62

ergs. 84 th.,

D W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESALE -AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
NO. 19

MARKET STREET

RAIMSBORG, PEAN'A

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE.
KEEPERS AND OUNSUMERS,
We are daily adding to our assortment of

goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your atentlon to the
largest andbest seketed stockIn this city, of
DRUGS OREILIOALEI & PAINTS.

Gila, varnishes and Glues

Dye.Sniffs, Glowsand Putt?,
&tiles Colorsarid Tools,

Plies Ground Spiess

Baratag Plum and Alcohol,
Lard, Spannand• Pine Ono,

Bottles, Viols and letwessGlobes,

Cottle Soap, Sponges and Corks,

ace., Ike., dbc., die.
Mfirsomla.ndetyW

PERFUMERY & TOILET ARTICLES,,

salectaifrom the beet _manufacturers and Pe
tamers of Europe and this country.

Being verylsrl ( dealers in

PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,
LINSEED wt.,.VARIORUM, ,

WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S
COLORS, PAINT AND

ARTINI 't; BRUSHES •

IN ALLTHEIB VARIETIES,
OOLOBS AND BRONZES

OF ALL SINUS,

,i ,

ND4 ..o ~,o ,C.ft :- aalty ?"

:3

$

. `', ,-4,
G
o :!gag

---.2_-_,-----" 0

.7i
`-' P. L, ryl;zit: 0

110
: im A

We raipectintiy invite a call, feeling, confl
dent that we Can supply the wants of all on
terms to their satiafaction.

TEETI9 TEETH 1 I
JONWSANDWHITHIS'SPORCELAIN TEETH,
PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES
OE au kinds, direct from the Proprietors

Saponifier and Oonoentrated Lye
Wholesale Agents for elaponifier, which we se
SEE low'as RIAD be.purchased in the cities.

PRAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS

COAL OIL I CARBON OIL I

Being large ptirehaiwrs" in these Oils, we can
oiler inducements.,to • close- buyers. Coat 01 1
Lampe 'of the most improved patterns, very.
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn
Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
Those of you -MAO Lave not given our HOBBIC
ANDdiffi4ol4obl4Etiii.a trial know no
theirsuperiority, and the adiluitage they are
in keeping Horses and Cattle healthy and in
:good condition.

Thousands can testify tothe profit they have
deriVed from the use ofourCattle Powders'by
the increasing quantity and :quality:of milk
besides improving the general•heglth mul
pearance of their Cattle.

'Oui long eipenicam in the bugdneea gives as
the advantage of-a thorough imowledge of the
trade, andarraigemente.,_ln the_ citiesara
each that we caa in a very short thee -furale4any 'appertaining to Unr badness, on the
hello!terms. • • •

Thankful for the liberal patronage beetowe:
on our house; we hope by strict attention to
bneh►ese, a:carefaleeleotianof • -

PURE
at fair price's, and 'the oleeire tto plow:1101, to
merit a oenfinnanee of the favor of a diserhn-
hating public. • aplB4ny

FIBH-ING TAO 'LII•'--

OP ALL KIND &+breatlfour onid Ave jotaiTrona Hods. ,-Mkandllali"trantLINN. Irans.loto 10-prdallang.Landon- Patent I'roai Lana, e a "

Twiatal-dlk Trout Linea, - At' 44 -"--:

ChinaOmit Lann4 . " "

Linen and. Cationthion. • " • 'F " "

/floatLinea Inridekad al* annti,Warka doPeal Ifithligrss 85115,_ /0 /050 plrde.lot ofChoice TrentVita, ,- • •
SlikthWorQatLeadern, Itottonliam, It,tallfeet.litiinda.44 • a 44 &mad; idmaimigaphoiadt, No. Ilto oN.Trout, Baskets; Kirk 'Trout and*River Maki, /amid.lek Trott sadAver nada Inseas and

AND FANCY STORN,my9/q4441.IMP)
el Naraa4.Btrept.

-1103URE Fresh Giodnd Whddealpice,J. 'Pepper; Atrobie, izonalPlo42ll64ogaNI QUI BA 42.
. • oorner Frontandhark.

P..& W.C. T47.140_1V6-5 Wsp.Hn Is soonomioil yidhighly..erlivwc. •coa-tithe noBonin and Will not waste.. 1< wFnuits ;to Wore the•hands, -It irillikiipert eigeroje odor,and, . uworel, se,listme tbr overy.piposip: -Norale: . !, WM. SOUK, :Jr:Jr,oo:
.Aftat Awl& extensivrtan fJuil.kimage,tbiobuttair--Waldinitua4WlAtiag81144,Retlitialitesor ,ss

0: -

MeMud:
ELIXIR PROPYLAMENE,

nnt NEW REMEDY NUS

BEEUMAT/13M/
NSWRIMEDY

4 OBTAIN 1143111DY,
ACUTE RBEUNAT
CHRONIC RREUAIM.BNIP7II42ISM

NAHOm
OS antler RIND;W STUBBORN,No ripm:Aja HOW LONG STANDIN,PAO

W[LLconunpr
wILL cuu rr, 'WHAT ITH* DONE,

rr WILL DO AGAIN.
DOCroBS READ
DOCTORS SWAIMDoOToRs TRY IT.erla BEET TESTIMONY

E23T MEDICAL strraolun
DOGTuaiOW IT
PATIENTS RUJETE
TRIES AND TEM

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL
pram OnKIAL Roarrrai, Ramie. j

MAT)°, 1860,—Elles S., et. 28, single, never aas very
strong. Two years agoshe bad an attack ofacute rheutm-
litn,trom which she was confined to her bed for two wedsand subseeently from &relapse hr four more. Shehas beenwell sines then till lent Senn day, while engaged in house
cleaning, she took cold, had pain in her back, felt cold,hot had so decided chill. Two days later her ankles be.gun eo swell, which was followed by swelling of thekeee joints and of the hands. Bbe has now dull
pain In her shoulders, and herknuckles are verytender,red and painful; both hands are affected, but the right
is most so. This, then, Is a case ofacute rheumatism, or,
as It Isnowfashionably called, rheumatic fever. It is a
well remarked typical cue We willcarerally watch the
catie,and from time to time call your attention to the,vari-
one symptoms which present themselves. My chiefobject
to bringingher before you now, is to call attention to a
remedy which has recently been reoornmended In the
treatment of rheumatism. I mean propylamine. Dr.
hwenarius, of St. Petersburg, recommends it In the
highest terms, having derived great Dewitt from its use
in 260 eases which came under his care. Various com-
mendatory testimonials respecting it have appeared Inour Journals,and I propose therefore to give it another
trial. I meat confess:I am always incredulous as to the
worth of newremedies, which arevaunted as specifies
bat this manes to us _recommended so highly, that weare bound to givena trial.

SAKE DASH FOUR DAYS LATER I
HAY 1860.—Iirill-now exhibit to youthe patient for

whom I prescribed Propykrokte and wa s then labor-
ing under an attack of acute rheumatism. She has
etnadlly taken it in doses of three gramsevery two holm
(intermitting it at night.) The day after you saw her, I
tcandherninch more comfbrtable better than she ex-
pected to tts for • weeka ! Adenfromrher other
attack. (The patientnow walked Into the room.) tie
mprowementtne steadilyprecresisad, and you hamlet
,i 1 tomidge a marked change in the appearance of her
Ants,whieh minor nearly all of their natural size.—
nur far our experiment would have seemed very sue-

lawful but, gentlemen, we must wait a little while be-
i„wemynah give a decided opinion as to what ,s to be
he result.

Hare to another patient who'Was placed on the use ol
deacme medicine onSunday last ; she has long oeenBafterhig ;pan q Spada . rheumatism, and I found her at
that time with an acute attack supervening upon her
throat* .Sutton. The wrists and knuckles were much
swollenend tense. She Wok the chloride of Propyla.
mine in three grata doses every two hours, and you wUi

Ith
perceive that thuswelhaa of theJetnta has much dlmire

ed.

TIME DAYS LATER I
MAY20, 1800.—This is the case of acute rheumatism

eated with promise:tine, the drat of those to which 1
Gibed your attention at our last clinic. blie is still very

comfortable, and is now taking three grains thrice daily.
In this cueit has seemed to be followed by very :at-mammy resits.: The second ameto which youranon-

-11011 was Called at our last lecture, has also continued to
do wet r • I will now bring before yon a very character-
latio of acute rheumatism, and if the result be sat.factory, I think, as good jurymen, we ash justly render
our verdict In'favor of propylamin,

Helea seaman, set. 20, who was admitted a few daysago; Hashed oosasional rheumatic pans, but not sea%
tokeephatted, nail eight days ago. The pains began
inhis ligilt.knee, subsequently affected the leftknee, andlater;the Mintsof the upper extremities.Thesechins,areal swollen, tense and tarter.. His tongue is furred '•
his skin, at present dry, though there has been much
sweating. ilia pulasiefell and Strong, and about 90..-
lie has now used propylamine for twenty-lour hours.This gentleman is what may be called a etricely typicaleaseof acuterheumatism. There was =Ensure to cold
and wet, and lids. exposure is followed by a testing of
coldness, severe articular pain, beginning, as it usually!does, in the lowerjelnts. There is fever end the prorate
sweating, so generally attendant onacute rheumatism.

- did net bring this patient before you with the inten-tion of giving yen a lecture en all the points connectedwith rheumatism, bat to again give a trial to tiehawremedy ire are tatting, and to exhibit to you al;typical case, as I called ti,th4W whichthere Co 'oldnotbers hirer Op for timung tile medicine inviostkm,. llie ark. itiSesf ori,avoiding the use of allother insdhoinan, CAM anodynes, that thers: may be nomisgivings arts which was the eldolea remedy. Youshall see thecue of a ryturiLollnic.

THE RESULT.
A FAVORABLE VERDICT.

EMI
Juirsil,l46o.—Ttie next of our convalesce 's. u leecane of neuterheumatism beforeyou at our clinic of May

26th, while I then called a typiiml case, and which itwas remarked wee a fair opportunity for testing theworth el our new refordY. It was therefore steadilyeven in three graindonee every two hours forfour days.
. The pawlbill get, along very nicely,and la now able toWalkabout, as you sm. Ido not hesitate to e that Ihave nevea seen as severe acase of acute theatelatilltGSO soon restored to health es this man has been, andwithout being prepared to deeddepositive byas to the v el-.as of the remedy we neve used, Ifeel pound to state`MINAintim sues inmhich we have tried' the Chlorute o;rropyounine, the pedants have regained their healthmuch emberthin under the treatment egnilinartly par-ent& you would yofteelves try It.• and reporttheresults. •

' tor a full report of ividah 'the above td a eandensel
wrack see dm lidiadetphia /Mimi and Stsigiast &r^
porter. Ws the rePart alter a fatetrial by thebest med.
sal authority in this country, and, makes it unnecessary

to give numerous ocatiliontes frontasr4:l44ked- doctor.,
And rejoicing patient!. '

I=a!.tsuma eRe.Bllta,Lcr
IN MIRYcesL
WHENW7ER TRIED,
WHENEVER TELED•Warr I? HAN DONE,
UWILL DO AGAN

aullook 41 Crenshaw, aarm well %mown to moat medi•balme; by whomlas ieuzir Propybunlne has been 10.
tting, ban soldb bilk. aschinve right to manufae.

111Jre4441°Cli ftfo the WOW realm and we have
*la d,9.1141.1111Mad1l such magnitude as to enable at
go NOW it broadcastamongst andering humanity.

A WORD .TO DOCTORS.
H yenPa* ta age Caw, enkedy La anotherformre with YoAr eththithe te the

• ?maOrtoratzoin&tam Paoraanani
,

!tin Paornranui Ulan),
fan PacerctionnCloinnmerce,

loomPneetuinna,
•which weare Sheminmanulacicreret

iddy-We chinano othervirtue for the MinkPropyieram
ban IIeatable(' In Pore Oryandhrd Chloride of propr
!mum
Tut gzmg 11!

4 1( 13CONV&MK,
SOW ALWAYS READY
POI EIMIEDIATI=TTORM TO wasonoss,

N'T ANY Q2iN,
EY AMYWHO EtAliklifilDlATHlM OF ANY KIND.

soid. t amTwbuysts
- •I! Mi. • IKREELII.

tOrdenmay be sonawlte•

:40P17.4111NE AItiViAPITIBLIFG tAOy
100ayitoomNO. 4,
,• • • ,8. W. Oor lomat and MamaMime%

Pladelledo,
• torWebber of the following .

Wholesale .t=ens- .
1110.=ar CRIINERAW,
YlWlleCti PACHAWIW ar Oa.10=111. SUM diCei co• r r

:, 1.. . A. T. (IT 0.0••. .:
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